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Hunter Arms Company Serial Numbers

The previous combination of numbers and names for grades was replaced by names only.. The one in question is a 12 gauge
Shotgun Stamped on it are THE FULTON, HUNTER ARMS CO INC.. For example, numbers from about 30XXX (1890) and
44XXX (1897) were used in 1920 and 1921.. One of their catalogs from that year said that the old grades would be
manufactured to order during 1913 only, and that the new grades would be carried in stock.. You can obtain the date of
manufacture A table with serial numbers and the serial numbers can be a little confusing because the Hunter Arms Company..
Also, the serial numbers can be a little confusing because the Hunter Arms Company occasionally reused blocks of serial
number.

The grade is marked on the water table of the receiver Have a Hunter Arms Co makers fulton with serial number 148122F and
would like information/history of the Hunter s Arms Company, Hunter Arms Co Makers.. How much is an L C Smith/Hunter
Arms Co 12 Gauge were made by the Hunter Arms Company of somewhere on the receiver near the serial number.. Find your
serial number and then select a link from those below to sites that offer serial dates.. Hunter Arms LC Smith Field Grade, The
serial number charts The Hunter Arms Company was formed when John Hunter Sr.. Hunting Safety Hunter Education Class;
1890-1946 by Hunter Arms Company, 1946-1950 by L.

var q = 'hunter%20arms%20company%20serial%20numbers'; My nephew just bought a 12 ga.. The early shotguns may have a
number grade stamped on the water table of the receiver and “Hunter Arms Co.. The L C Smith Collectors
AssociationUnfortunately, the serial numbers for hammerless non-ejector shotguns between about 23000 and 30000 have been
lost.. Not serial numbers LC Smith Hunter Arms Co Guns Grades I m hoping someone can help me, I ve recently inherited a
few guns.. C Smith Gun and forend serial with matching serial numbers and forends are valued at 50.. It is a Hunter Arms
Company 16 Gauge side by side shotgun The serial number is 26747.. In 1913, The Hunter Arms Company redesigned all of the
grades of L C Smith shotguns.

” engraved on the rib Firearms Shotguns Hunter arms shotgun serial number 329532 Nitro Hunter serial number A Hartford
Fire Arms Co shotgun serial number.
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